
 

Brothers of the Kappa Hexaton Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa:  
 
It is with great excitement that we, the active brothers of Kappa Hexaton, introduce our newest tradition of 
monthly newsletters.  We believe that the importance of an ongoing connection between the chapter and our 
alumni cannot be stressed enough.  Our goal through these newsletters is to keep you all in the loop while 
providing insight into the daily life of Kappa Hexaton today.  We also hope to expand and add more content to 
these newsletters over time as we receive feedback on what our brothers want to see.  As for now, we thought 
it best to offer a quick glimpse into our chapter’s daily routine.   Together, we have the opportunity to grow 
this initiative into something huge.   
 

We hope you enjoy.  As always – Damn Proud! 

Your 2019 Exec Board 
At the end of December, our chapter came 
together one last time before winter break to elect 
the newest Kappa Hexaton Executive Board 
Members.  These brothers delivered exemplary 
speeches during the election process and are eager 
to take Phi Sigma Kappa at Stetson University to a 
new level.  At a school where Greek Life seems to 
be changing every day, their passion for keeping 
Phi Sig great ensures us that the chapter is in good 
hands for the upcoming year.  We are very excited 
to come out strong and hit the ground running!  
From left to right: President Thomas Wasman 
(junior), Vice President Noah Sloane (sophomore), 
Secretary Mathew Nitz (sophomore), Treasurer Cole 
Sierra (sophomore), Sentinel Sam Swidler 
(sophomore), Inductor Chris Rubeis (sophomore). 
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Philanthropy  
The brothers of Kappa Hexaton are eager to get 
back onto the field with Volusia County’s Special 
Olympics program and to play our traditional spring 
sport of soccer with the athletes.  David Royal, 
Kappa Hexaton’s Philanthropy Chair, worked 
diligently last spring to bring attendance back to 
what it used to be.  The chapter can attest to the 
fine work that he did: attendance spiked to a new 
high and remained there for the next two 
semesters.  We look forward to making it three.  
Practices will be every Saturday at 10:00am in 
Deland.     

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events  
-Initiation of new members, Feb. 1st 

-Solar Bears date function, Feb. 15th  



Fundraising and Donations   
With the start of our spring semester and the installation 

of our newest Executive Board, the Kappa Hexaton 
Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa is trying out a new initiative 

each month through our chapter newsletters.  Each 
month will see a new GoFundMe fundraiser aimed at 

making money for house renovations, on campus events, 
start ups for bigger fundraisers, and more.  This idea 

comes from our successful fundraising efforts during last 
recruitment season - we were able to host some of the 
best recruitment events on campus with the help that 

you all provided through donations.  A chapter is only as 
strong as its alumni, and with your help we really believe 

that this chapter can do some incredible things.  Click or 
copy and paste the link provided to donate! 

 

 

  

 

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
Brother of the Month 
The Brother of the Month for January is senior 
Brendan Hessler!  Brother Hessler is an accounting 
major who just finished his second term on Kappa 
Hexaton’s Executive Board, first completing the role 
of Vice President before moving on to President.  
Brendan had a key role in putting Phi Sig back on 
track with his two Executive Boards, and as a chapter 
we are eternally grateful for his dedication to Kappa 
Hexaton.  We wish Brendan the best of luck in his 
final semester!      

https://www.gofundme.com/psk-kappa-
hexaton-february-fundraiser 

https://www.gofundme.com/psk-kappa-hexaton-february-fundraiser
https://www.gofundme.com/psk-kappa-hexaton-february-fundraiser


Contact Us 
Reach out to our chair positions! 

House Father – Jake Sadoway jsadoway@stetson.edu 

Historian – Thomas Wasman twasman@stetson.edu 

Intramurals and Scholarship – Ben Tucker 
brtucker@stetson.edu 

M.O.B – Brendan Hessler bhessler@stetson.edu 

Philanthropy – David Royal droyal@stetson.edu 

Recruitment and Website/Social Media – Turner Grass 
tgrass@stetson.edu 

Risk Management and Socials – Nick Van Nostrand 
nvannostrand@stetson.edu 

Sorority Relations – Noah Sloane nsloane@stetson.edu 

T-Shirts/Merchandise and Alumni Relations – Evan 
Cavallaro ecavalla@stetson.edu 

Tailgates – Chris Rubeis crubeis@stetson.edu 
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